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Greetings from EMCR Committee –
Chair Report
Dear AMREP EMCR,
I would like to start by thanking the AMREP EMCR committee members for their contributions to promoting
scientific exchange and overseeing the professional development of early-mid career post docs and PhD
students at AMREP. Our committee’s activities have run very smoothly and it is a pleasure to oversee the
activities with minimal input.
Well done on a successful year. The mentorship program successfully connected numerous academics, who
continue to be meeting. The intention is for the mentor-mentee relationship to continue beyond the end of
the official program, so please consider meeting again before the end of the year. The symposium was well
attended and thought provoking. The awards and seed grants were well prescribed, and congratulations to
the winners.
As we conclude 2018, I would like to reflect on the changes the committee has made. While we focused on
the “status quo” through historical documents for future committee members in 2017, 2018 was focused
upon reassessing what committee activities are most useful to EMCRs. Through a series of committee
meetings we developed an intra-committee survey exploring new opportunities for EMCRs to gain exposure
for their research, to promote a supportive research environment, and for EMCRs to meet like-minded
colleagues. In October the committee members voted and some interesting changes will occur in 2019 and
beyond. Among these changes include:
 The retreat will be closer to the city and no longer include overnight accommodation
 The symposium to be held earlier in the year
 A focus to engage with the individual departments and institutes, including through A+
I look forward to a fruitful 2019.
Have a great summer break.

Dr Rosanne Freak-Poli
EMCR Committee Chair
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AMREP becomes the Alfred Research
Alliance
In late September, those of you who pass by the Burnet and Baker towers on your way to work may have
noticed a lot of activity as the Alfred Medical Research and Education Precinct (AMREP) officially launched its
new name, the Alfred Research Alliance.
The Alfred Research Alliance members are Alfred Health, Monash University, Baker Institute, Burnet Institute,
Deakin University and La Trobe University. As EMCRs who work with one of these organisations here at the
Alfred precinct, you are now members of the Alliance.

AMREP has been around for more than 20 years and provides opportunities to share resources, governance
and other initiatives which help expand the potential of this site. But, as an acronym, it wasn’t well
understood inside or outside the precinct – at best it was understood to be a collection of buildings.
The new name recognises that, while place is important, it is the people and how we work together – the
collaborative ‘alliance’ between our organisations – which allows us to innovate and to translate the latest
advances in medical research into new and improved diagnoses, treatments and disease-prevention strategies
which make a real impact.
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The bold new brand is centred around the A+ logo – an image that instantly communicates excellence and
sets us apart from other precincts in this space. The new brand also features a strap line which sums up our
collective mission: New thinking. Real impact.
While you’ll notice the brand popping up around the precinct over the next few months – the large A+ logos
on the doors of the education centre are just one example – the change is more than skin deep says Dr Renée
Dutton, Alfred Research Alliance Executive Officer.

Dr Renée Dutton, Alfred Research Alliance Executive Officer
“Our task as the Alfred Research Alliance team is to support collaboration across the Alliance and to raise the
profile of the precinct with important external stakeholders like government, funding bodies and
philanthropic organisations,” she explains.
“We were delighted to meet many EMCRs at Conversations in the Courtyard during September and to talk to
you about what you value, how you plan to contribute to a more inclusive, collaborative and productive
workplace, and what we can do to help make your work easier and more successful.
“During 2019, you’ll start to see a number of initiatives designed to help you connect, communicate and
collaborate with your colleagues across the precinct and to enjoy the benefits that being part of the Alliance
offers.”
To find out more about the Alfred Research Alliance, go to www.alfredresearchalliance.org.au or follow them
on Twitter @Alfred_Research.
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Farewell to EMCR Committee Members
The AMREP EMCR Committee is sad to announce a number of
members stepping down from the committee in 2018. Thank you
very much for all your contribution and time to the EMCR
committee. Here are their stories and reflections.
Dr Katharine Goodall
Central Clinical School, Monash University
I joined the EMCR committee in 2016 and have been the Treasurer since
2017. This committee is quite unique in its ability to bring together EMCRs
across the different disciplines and organisations, as in these times of such
competitive funding it is exceptionally important to support each other
and share opportunities for success. I have thoroughly enjoyed meeting
other EMCRs across the campus, and getting to understand the ins and
outs of the financial side of running a committee. I have seen the
committee go from strength to strength, taking in the needs of the current
day EMCRs and tailoring our grants and symposiums to meet those
requirements. Although I am leaving this committee to take on larger
roles in other organisations, I am excited to see where the EMCR committee goes next.
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2018 AMREP EMCR Symposium
The biennial 2018 AMREP EMCR
symposium was conducted on-campus at
the Alfred Hospital precinct, and was
attended by over 50 EMCRs, representing
the Australian Centre for Blood Diseases
(ACBD), Alfred Health, Baker Institute,
Burnet Institute, Centre for Eye Research
Australia (CERA), Department of Diabetes
(Monash CCS), Department of
Immunology and Pathology (Monash
CCS), Department of Medicine (Monash
CCS), Department of Neuroscience
(Monash CCS), La Trobe University,
Monash Alfred Psychiatry research centre (MAPrc), Melbourne Sexual Health Centre (MSHC), and the School
of Public Health and Preventive Medicine (SPHPM; Monash).
Sessions throughout the day included two world class keynote speakers in Dr Glenn Begley (BioCurate) and
Associate Professor Alicia Oshlack (Murdoch Children’s Research Institute), a career progression panel, the
AMREP EMCR committee best paper awards, stalls from our sponsors 360biolabs, Australian Biosearch,
Promega, StemCell Technologies, and the Monash Postgraduate Association, and finished with a networking
session. Presentations by EMCRs showcased the exciting and diverse research being conducted across the
precinct, spanning basic laboratory research, clinical and translational research, and public health initiatives –
best talk prizes were awarded to Dr Evelyn Tsantikos (360biolabs Best EMCR speaker award) and Dr Christina
Ekegren (runner up Best EMCR speaker award). Thank you to all attendees for contributing to such a
successful symposium!

Dr Evelyn Tsantikos – 360biolabs Best EMCR Speaker
Award.
Presentation Title: A new role for an old cytokine? G-CSF
links destructive inflammation and comorbidities in
obstructive lung disease

Dr Christina Ekegren – Runner up Best EMCR Speaker
Award
Presentation Title: Factors predicting improvements in
physical activity and sedentary behaviour following
fracture
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Biennial AMREP EMCR Symposium –
Chair report
On behalf of the EMCR symposium
organising sub-committee (Alicia
Chenoweth, Caitlin Douglass, Jay Jha,
Kathleen Ryan, Mitchel Tate), I would
like to thank all of the attendees, invited
speakers, sponsors (Central Clinical
School, 360biolabs, Australian
Biosearch, Promega, StemCell
Technologies, and the Monash
Postgraduate Association), our
photographer Gerard Hynes from
Hynesite Photography, Kim Fleetwood
and staff from Urban Entertaining for
catering, Julia Veitch from CCS
Organising committee: Mitchel Tate, Kathleen Ryan, Alicia Chenoweth,
communications, and all of the EMCR
Jodie Abramovitch, Jay Jha, Caitlin Douglass
speakers and attendees! It was
incredibly rewarding to see all of our hard work result in a day that successfully highlighted the world class
research being undertaken by our EMCRs.
Our aim for this symposium was to give a platform for our EMCRs to showcase the wide breadth of research
that is being conducted across the precinct in 2018. We had some fantastic talks from our EMCRs who
presented their own work, highlighting the diversity of exciting research being conducted within the precinct.
Our speakers represented Alfred Health, Baker Institute, Department of Diabetes (Monash CCS), Department
of Immunology and Pathology (Monash CCS), Department of Neuroscience (Monash CCS), Monash Alfred
Psychiatry research centre (MAPrc), Melbourne Sexual Health Clinic (MSHC), and School of Public Health and
Preventive Medicine (SPHPM; Monash) - all of the talks were of an incredibly high standard, and very well
presented. Congratulations to Dr Evelyn Tsantikos (360biolabs Best EMCR speaker award) and Dr Christina
Ekegren (runner up Best EMCR speaker award) for winning the best presentation prizes!
We were very lucky to have two invited keynote speakers Glenn Begley (BioCurate) and Alicia Oshlack
(Murdoch Children’s Research Institute) who gave impressive talks on scientific integrity and bioinformatics,
respectively. Both are leaders in their fields and it was a privilege for the EMCR cohort to get the opportunity
to hear them speak. We also had invited panel members Angela Luttick (360biolabs) and Kelly Walton
(Monash) alongside Alicia Oshlack who gave views on how to best prepare a CV for industry and academia,
and tips on how to make the most of a job interview.
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Finally, I would just like to take this opportunity to emphasise how important it is for all EMCRs to interact
with their local peer groups. As part of the AMREP EMCR committee, a lot of work and time is dedicated to
the planning and running of events, programs and awards that we believe are of great benefit to the EMCR
group. However, attendance at symposiums and retreats is generally poor (typically less than 10% of the total
EMCRs based at AMREP) and this ultimately dictates how much effort and money will be allocated to running
these type of events. We cannot run these events without the support of local EMCRs, so I urge you to engage
with local programs and participate at events or even within the committee itself so that we, the EMCR
committee, can continue to support the development of young, emerging researchers.

CERA
4%

MAPrc
4%

ACBD
2%

La Trobe Uni
2%
Dept. Medicine (CCS)
2%
Dept. Imm & Path
(CCS)
20%

Dept. Diabetes (CCS)
5%
Burnet Institute
7%

Baker Institute
18%

Dept. Neuro (CCS)
9%

Alfred Health & MSHC
9%

Symposium Attendance
Institute/Department
EMCR symposium 2018

SPHPM
18%

ACBD – Australian Centre for Blood Diseases; CCS – Central Clinical School, Monash University; SPHPM – School of Public Health and
Preventive Medicine, Monash University; MSHC – Melbourne Sexual Health Centre; CERA – Centre for Eye Research Australia;
MAPrc – Monash Alfred Psychiatry research centre.

Symposium Attendance
Position
- EMCR symposium 2018

Other
4%

PhD student
32%

Post Doctoral
64%

I hope we succeeded in bringing everyone an enjoyable and informative symposium! We look forward to
seeing you in 2019 at the EMCR retreat!
Jodie Abramovitch
(Chair of EMCR symposium organising committee)
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2018 Best Paper Award Winners
We had many exciting applications this year, all of which were independently reviewed by three senior
researchers at AMREP to determine a winner in each category. The winners were announced and awarded
their prizes at the AMREP EMCR symposium:

PUBLIC HEALTH/CLINICAL RESEARCH BEST PAPER WINNERS

Dr Emma Ridley
School of Public Health and Preventive Medicine,
Monash University
Publication:
Ridley EJ, Davies AR, Hodgson CL, Deane A, Bailey M, Cooper DJ. Delivery of full predicted energy from
nutrition and the effect on mortality in critically ill adults: A systematic review and meta-analysis of
randomised controlled trials. Clinical Nutrition. 2018; 37:1913-1925. doi: 10.1016/j.clnu.2017.09.026.
Summary:
Best practice guidelines recommend that energy delivery should approximate energy requirements in
critical illness. The impact of this on clinical outcomes is unknown however due to issues with the delivery
of energy close to the requirements. Internationally, only 50-60% of predicted requirements are received
due to delayed commencement of nutrition following injury or illness, interruptions to nutrition for
procedures, and tolerance issues related to critical illness and the function of the gastrointestinal tract.
These issues also persist in research- with very few interventions able to deliver close to recommended
requirements for the same reasons. This is the first and only review to compare standard care energy
delivery in critical illness to amounts recommended by best practice guidelines. It is also the most
comprehensive review on this topic to date, screening over 9000 articles and therefore comprehensively
identifying the available literature. No clinically or statistically significant findings were found between
energy delivery at recommended amounts and clinical outcomes, but a very important finding was that the
existing body of literature is of low quality. This is a key finding for clinicians making practice decisions using
this evidence.
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Dr Ziad Nehme
School of Public Health and Preventive Medicine,
Monash University
Publication:
Nehme Z, Andrew E, Bernard S, Patsamanis H, Cameron P, Bray JE, Meredith IT, Smith K. Impact of a public
awareness campaign on out-of-hospital cardiac arrest incidence and mortality rates. European Heart
Journal. 2017; 38 (21): 1666-1673. doi: 10.1093/eurheartj/ehw500.
Summary:
For decades, public awareness campaigns have been used to overcome the psychological barriers that
inhibit early action after the onset of heart attack symptoms. Between 2009 and 2013, a powerful public
awareness campaign devised by the Heart Foundation targeted the public’s knowledge of heart attack
symptoms and encouraged early action. In this first-of-a-kind study, we assessed whether these campaigns
were effective at reducing the incidence of a common cause of death from heart attacks, out-of-hospital
cardiac arrest (OHCA). Using 10 years of surveillance data from Victorian Ambulance Cardiac Arrest Registry,
the study demonstrated that when compared to the period before the commencement of campaign
activity, the period with campaign activity was associated with a 15.2% and 16.6% reduction in the
incidence of, and deaths from OHCA, respectively. The study concluded that the public awareness campaign
may have helped prevent 1 in 6 deaths from OHCA in the Melbourne region. The article, which was
published alongside an editorial, received considerable media exposure. Dr Ziad Nehme was awarded the
Heart Foundations President’s Award for recognition of the impact of the research on cardiovascular health.
The article has also been instrumental in securing additional funding for current projects, including an
NHMRC ECF and Centre for Research Excellence.
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Associate Professor
Yuming Guo
School of Public Health
and Preventive Medicine,
Monash University
Publication:
Guo Y, Gasparrini A, Armstrong BG, Tawatsupa B, Tobias A, Lavigne E, Coelho MSZS, Pan X, Kim H,
Hashizume M, Honda Y, Guo YL, Wu CF, Zanobetti A, Schwartz JD, Bell ML, Scortichini M, Michelozzi P,
Punnasiri K, Li S, Tian L, Garcia SDO, Seposo X, Overcenco A, Zeka A, Goodman P, Dang TN, Dung DV,
Mayvaneh F Saldiva PHN, Williams G, Tong S. Heat Wave and Mortality: A Multicountry, Multicommunity
Study. Environmental Health Perspectives. 2017; 125 (8): 087006. doi: 10.1289/EHP1026.
Summary:
Globally, there is increasing interest in assessing heatwave–related health effects after major heatwaves in
the United States and Europe, for example, Chicago in 1995 and Europe in 2003. The frequency, intensity,
and duration of heatwaves will increase in the future, which has the potential to greatly exacerbate the
health impacts of heat. Thus, understanding the relationship between heatwaves and health is crucial for
better adaptation and mitigation strategies. We have recently established an international collaborative
network to assess impacts of weather on mortality. This setting provides a unique opportunity to examine
the effects of heatwaves on mortality in 400 communities in 18 countries/ regions. We found that the
higher the temperature threshold used to define heatwaves, the higher heatwave associations on mortality.
However, heatwave duration did not modify the impacts. The association between heatwaves and mortality
appeared acutely and lasted for 3 and 4 days. This is the largest original study to examine heatwave–
mortality associations using consistent methods for 400 communities across 18 countries/regions, including
countries from both developing and developed regions with different climates (i.e., tropical, subtropical,
and temperate).
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BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH BEST PAPER WINNERS

Dr Cheng Xue Qin
Baker Heart and Diabetes
Institute
Publication:
Qin CX, May LT, Li R, Cao N, Rosli S, Deo M, Alexander AE, Horlock D, Bourke JE, Yang YH, Stewart AG, Kaye
DM, Du XJ, Sexton PM, Christopoulos A, Gao XM, Ritchie RH. Small-molecule-biased formyl peptide
receptor agonist compound 17b protects against myocardial ischaemia-reperfusion injury in mice. Nature
Communications. 2017; 8: 14232. doi: 10.1038/ncomms14232.
Summary:
Heart attack leading to heart failure remains a significant health burden calling for a novel pharmacological
therapy. We explored a novel approach to drug activity, biased agonism, in heart attack to keep heart
muscle alive and reduce inflammation. The new biased agonist teaches a family of cell-surface proteins,
formyl peptide receptors involved in regulating inflammation, a “new trick” to selectively activate desirable
signals inside the cell, without triggering detrimental signals that could contribute to side effects (excess
inflammation and death of heart muscle cells). This unique small molecule activates peptide receptors to
favour signalling away from detrimental pro-inflammatory, pro-fibrotic mechanisms, and is thus superior to
conventional means of activating such receptors. Our compelling observations provide a powerful impetus
for the development of biased, small molecule formyl peptide receptor agonists as a novel strategy to treat
heart attack, limiting cardiac inflammation whilst preserving cardiomyocyte viability and contractile
function. This discovery could pave the way for the development of a new paradigm in treatment of people
suffering heart attack. This innovative work not only attracted considerable scientific attention, but also
significant interest from media. . The intellectual property has been patented and a company (Limulus
Therapeutics Pty Ltd) established to accelerate the drug development process. The new drug under
development could open the door to a novel approach to protecting the heart muscle and hopefully
reducing the growing incidence of post-infarction cardiac failure.
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Dr Melanie Ziegler
Baker Heart and Diabetes
Institute
Publication:
Ziegler M, Hohmann JD, Searle AK, Abraham MK, Nandurkar HH, Wang X, Peter K. A single-chain antibodyCD39 fusion protein targeting activated platelets protects from cardiac ischaemia/reperfusion injury.
European Heart Journal. 2018; 39(2): 111-116. doi: 10.1093/eurheartj/ehx218.
Summary:
In the submitted paper we describe a novel therapeutic approach to strongly reduce the damage of the
heart tissue after a heart attack. CD39 is an enzyme with anti-inflammatory and anti-thrombotic effects and
appears to be an attractive therapeutic drug candidate. However, its clinical use has been limited by its
detrimental side effect of bleeding complications. The described innovative approach of targeted delivery of
CD39 overcomes these current limitations as it provides high and efficient local concentrations and low
systemic concentrations. Indeed, this study shows a systematic assessment of cardiac injury including
sensitive plasma biomarkers, advanced ultrasound measurements as well as histological assessments and
demonstrates impressive effects of targeted-CD39 for the treatment of a heart attack without causing any
bleeding complications. Overall, our approach of targeted drug delivery for therapy holds promise to
overcome current bleeding risks and will provide benefits to a large patient cohort for whom so far antithrombotic treatment was contraindicated. Seeing these effects in the heart it has potential to provide
benefits to patients suffering of other ischemia/reperfusion injuries like stroke. This work has potential to
substantially reduce mortality and morbidity of cardiovascular diseases in Australia and globally.
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Dr Yung Chih Chen
Baker Heart and Diabetes
Institute
Publication:
Htun NM*, Chen YC*, Lim B, Schiller T, Maghzal GJ, Huang AL, Elgass KD, Rivera J, Schneider HG, Wood BR,
Stocker R, Peter K. Near-infrared autofluorescence induced by intraplaque hemorrhage and heme
degradation as marker for high-risk atherosclerotic plaques. Nature Communications. 2017; 8(1): 75. doi:
10.1038/s41467-017-00138-x.
*Co-first author
Summary:
Heart attack is the most frequent single cause of death worldwide and is mainly triggered by the rupture of
unstable atherosclerotic plaques in the artery. We have found that these types of plaques will emit red light
like a Christmas tree, when hit by a laser light at a specific frequency. While traditionally, diagnosis of heart
attack required invasive coronary imaging, we have been able to use this red signal to detect unstable
plaques non-invasively in a small animal model. The discovery of this red light has now been incorporated
as one of the biomarkers for the validation of unstable plaques phenotypes. We have further discovered
the source of this red light which greatly contributed to our understanding of plaque growth/instability
biology. The finding of high risk atherosclerotic plaques that cause death in myocardial infarction patients, is
the holy grail in cardiovascular medicine. We have demonstrated the novel near-infrared autofluorescence
(NIRAF) as a new biomarker for these high risk plaques.
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2018 Collaborative Seed Grants
Winners
The Winners of the 2018 Collaborative Seed Grants Announced. Congratulations to all
involved! Two awards have been awarded. The winners will receive a total of $2000
(comprised of $1,000 for each of the participating institutions) to support their research
project.

Dr Akram Zamani (left), Pediatric Neurotrauma Group, Department of Neuroscience, and
Dr Evelyn Tsantikos (right), Leukocyte Signalling Laboratory, Monash University
Title: A new player in microglial activation driving inflammation and pathology in traumatic brain injury
[TBI]
Summary: TBI is a complex and poorly-understood pathology with long-term consequences, affecting the lives
of children and young people well into adulthood. Identifying disease pathways that can provide scope for
improved treatments is of utmost necessity and importance. This study will focus on how microglia - cells
which provide the first and main form of active immune defence - act in the normal brain, and the researchers
will then examine how these cells respond to a brain injury.
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Dr Lenka Vodstrcil (left), Monash Central Clinical School, MSHC, Alfred Health, and
Dr Joshua Hayward (right), Burnet Institute
Title: The Genital Microbiome Group Initiative – applying bioinformatics and biostatistics to characterise
the vaginal microbiota in health and disease
Summary: The vaginal microbiota provides an acidic environment to help protect against sexually transmitted
infections (STIs). Microbiota vary in terms of the composition and abundance of the specific bacterial species
and strains present, and can be considered optimal or sub-optimal (“dysbiosis”), the latter being associated
with adverse health outcomes. Our study aims to characterise the composition of the vaginal microbiota of
women of reproductive age in Papua New Guinea and determine their association with various STIs. This
activity will provide the foundation for future studies on vaginal microbiota disturbances and increased risk of
acquiring STIs as well as evaluating interventions that could potentially modify the vaginal microbiota and
reverse genital inflammation associated with dysbiotic vaginal bacteria and disease susceptibility.
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2017 Collaborative Seed Grants
Winners Report
Two AMREP EMCR Collaborative Seed Grants were awarded in 2017. Here are their 12month progress reports of the outcomes.
Project Title: Plasma lipidomic signatures for risk prediction and prevention of gestational diabetes

Dr Aya Mousa (left), School of Public Health and Preventive Medicine, Monash University, and
Mr Kevin Huynh (right), Baker Heart and Diabetes Institute
Overview: Using existing data and samples from 228 pregnant women, this project aimed to investigate
whether certain lipid species in early pregnancy (<15 weeks gestation) are associated with risk factors for
gestational diabetes such as obesity, inflammation, and blood glucose levels, as well as whether these species
may predict the development of gestational diabetes later in pregnancy. We also aimed to establish whether
these lipid species may be altered by a lifestyle intervention (four-session programme delivered between 14
and 28 weeks gestation).
Nature of Collaboration: The seed funding grant provided by AMREP in late 2017 facilitated the above
collaborative project between early-mid career researchers (EMCRs) from SPHPM and the Baker Institute, and
it was also a stepping stone for further collaboration with EMCRs from the Hudson Institute. Since receiving
this funding, the project has been expanded to include an additional cohort of 280 women via a collaboration
with EMCRs at the Ritchie Centre (Hudson Institute) bringing the total sample size to ~500 women.
Use of Funds: The $3000 award was used toward funding the direct costs associated with the lipidomics mass
spectrometry assays and laboratory consumables.
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Progress to date:
The project has progressed well over the last 12 months (despite a few months delay in laboratory analysis
due to technical issues / equipment malfunction). Thus far, we have:
 Engaged additional collaborators and expanded the project and sample size to enable us to draw more
meaningful conclusions from the study;
 Arranged several meetings to discuss the logistics and timelines for organising samples and conducting
the laboratory analyses;
 Prepared and signed off a memorandum of agreement between organisations to finalise the research
team and analysis plans and to outline the role of each researcher involved in the work;
 Organised the frozen bio-banked samples from different organisations and transported them to the
Baker metabolomics laboratory for analysis;
 Purchased the required consumables and completed the lipidomics mass spectrometry analyses on all
500 samples;
 Commenced the statistical analyses and drafting the manuscripts from this work, which we anticipate
will be submitted for publication in early 2019.
Summary: The AMREP EMCR seed grant served as an essential first step for this collaboration, and in doing so
has indirectly facilitated additional external collaborations to foster a larger, more meaningful project.
Findings from this work will enhance our understanding of lipid metabolism in pregnancy and whether certain
lipids may contribute to the development of gestational diabetes as well as whether these lipids can be
altered by lifestyle intervention to potentially prevent this condition. We expect that outcomes from this
novel area of research will be published in high-impact peer-reviewed journals and disseminated at national
and international conferences in 2019.
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Project Title: Defining and targeting signalling pathways in pathogenic γδ T cells that drive mucus
metaplasia and airways disease

Dr Jessica Borger (left), Department of Immunology and Pathology, Monash University, and
Dr Cedric Tremblay (right), Australian Centre for Blood Diseases, Monash University
Overview:
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is a debilitating inflammatory lung disease that affects millions
of people worldwide and it is now the fourth leading cause of death. One of the most common, lifethreatening and difficult to treat COPD traits is small airway mucus hypersecretion. We have new evidence
that a specialised white blood cell not classically associated with COPD, the γδ T cell, drives mucus
hypersecretion in the airways. Moreover, we have data which identifies a novel role of the protein tyrosine
kinase, Hck in γδ T cells. Hck has a limited cellular distribution and has not been previously identified in γδ T
cells. We have very recently shown Hck expression in γδ T cells from mice and humans through qRT-PCR
analysis. Furthermore, we have identified increased numbers of γδ T cells within the bronchoalveolar lavage
fluid of HckF/F mice, mice which express a constitutively activated form the enzyme, suggesting Hck plays a
fundamental role in γδ T cell biology. We therefore aimed to determine if Hck is involved in the regulation of
γδ T cell development in the thymus, which would allow us to identify Hck activity as novel mechanism of γδ T
cell activation and a potential target for therapy in COPD.
Nature of Collaboration:
Dr Borger and Dr Tremblay have extensive experience in T cell immunology. Dr Borger has a vast amount of
experience in T cell signal transduction and is currently researching the newly identified role of Hck in γδ T cell
signaling in the laboratory of A/P Margaret Hibbs in the Department of Immunology and Pathology, Monash
University. Dr Tremblay from the Australian Centre for Blood Diseases (ACBD), was solicited into the project
due to his strong background in thymocyte development. Since γδ T cells develop in the thymus, we will
interrogate thymocyte development in control mice and HckF/F mice, anticipating that mutation of Hck may
alter the developmental program of γδ T cells.
Use of Funds:
The $3000 award was used to fund the extensive flow cytometry used, both the cost of antibodies and flow
cytometry usage.
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Progress to date:
We have completed our investigation into the role of Hck in thymocyte development. Using the various panels
of markers/antibodies already optimised and in part provided by Dr Tremblay, Dr Borger performed and
analysed greater than 6 independent experiments. Comprehensive analysis demonstrated no significant
difference in thymocyte development, looking at double negative to single positive thymic development,
transitioning through double negative 1 to 4 subsets or in the further delineation of subsets (a-c) within the
double negative 3 to 4 populations.
These experiments were performed in part by two undergraduate students in the third year Immunology
course IMM3990 (Alina Wang and Lynn Yu). Therefore, the AMREP Collaborative Seed funding also facilitated
collaborations with the Teaching Faculty of Monash University (A. Prof. Mark Wright) and contributed to both
the research and teaching programs at Monash University.
The completed research generated a comprehensive figure for posters which were presented by Dr Borger at
two International Conferences in 2018, FIMSA 2018 in Bangkok, Thailand in ILC2018 in Tokyo, Japan. The
research was also presented as part of a talk at ILC2018 in Japan which was awarded a Travel Award by
ILC2018.
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EMCR Contact Details
Alfred Health
Eric Chow

echow@mshc.org.au

Baker IDI
Mitchel Tate

mitchel.tate@baker.edu.au

Burnet
Caitlin Douglass
Riya Palchaudhuri

caitlin.douglass@burnet.edu.au
riya.palchaudhuri@burnet.edu.au

Centre for Eye Research Australia
Isabel Lopez
isabel.lopez@unimelb.edu.au
Monash Alfred Psychiatry Research Centre
Natalie Thomas
natalie.thomas@monash.edu
Monash CCS
Gillian Coakley
Jay Jha
Jodie Abramovitch
Jessica Borger

gillian.coakley@monash.edu
Jay.jha@monash.edu
Jodie.Abramovitch@monash.edu
jessica.borger@monash.edu

Monash SPHPM
Christina Ekegren
Emma Ridley
Ilana Ackerman
Joanna Schwarzman
Moeen Riaz
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2018 AMREP EMCR Committee: Back (L-R):
Moeen Riaz, Katharine Goodall, Jodie
Abramovitch, Joanna Schwarzman, Ilana
Ackerman, Isabel Lopez, Jess Borger, Jay Jha
Front (L-R): Mitch Tate, Rosanne Freak-Poli,
Caitlin Douglass, Natalie Thomas, Riya
Palchaudhuri
Absent: Eric Chow, Gill Coakley, Alicia
Chenoweth, Christina Ekegren, Mahtab
Parvaresh, Emma Ridley, Kathleen Ryan

